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Memorial Foundation President and CEO, Harry Johnson, Sr. Joins Highland Poe as
Executive Vice Chairman and Senior Advisor
Washington, DC – Mr. Jarvis Stewart, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Highland Poe, announced today the firm
added Mr. Harry Johnson, Sr., as Executive Vice Chairman and Senior Advisor to its team of corporate advisors and
organizational strategists. In his role, Mr. Johnson will help devise business development strategies for Highland Poe’s
portfolio companies and provide advisory services to CEOs and executive leadership teams on achieving their racial
diversity and economic inclusion goals. Mr. Johnson also serves as President and CEO of The Memorial Foundation
and will continue leading the Foundation while at Highland Poe.
“I am excited to join Jarvis and the team at Highland Poe,” said Harry Johnson, Sr. “As public and private sector leaders
continue to think through their racial equity brand and growth strategies, I look forward to highlighting the value
Highland Poe and their portfolio companies can add to their enterprise goals.”
Prior to The Memorial Foundation, Mr. Johnson led the Washington, DC Martin Luther King, Jr. National Memorial
Project Foundation, where he gained national recognition from former U.S. President Barack Obama, Congressional
leaders, and global heads of state for raising more than $200 million to build a memorial on the National Mall honoring
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Mr. Johnson also served as president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., the old Black
fraternity in the country with more than 250,000 members in the United States and internationally.
“We see Harry’s affiliation with Highland Poe as a central element to our continued growth,” said Jarvis Stewart,
Chairman and CEO at Highland Poe. “His professional accomplishments and impeccable reputation have made him
one of the most sought‐after thought leaders and C‐suite advisors in the country.”
A native of St. Louis and graduate of Thurgood Marshall School of Law in Houston, Mr. Johnson is a noted public
speaker on topics related to social and economic justice, and corporate diversity. His board appointments are
exhaustive and include the AARP Foundation, Boy Scouts of America, The March of Dimes Foundation and the
National Urban League. Ebony Magazine has recognized him as “100 of the Most Influential Black Americans”.
###
About Highland Poe LLC
Highland Poe is a Washington, DC‐based, privately held Black‐owned, integrated professional services
holding company. Its portfolio brands include Cover Communications, Ian Reid, and HP Global Advisors, all
wholly‐owned subsidiaries of Highland Poe. Based in Washington, DC, the firm is a team of global business
advisors, public policy experts, and strategic and diversity communications professionals. Highland Poe's
client list includes multi‐national corporations, asset and investment management firms, and U.S. non‐
profits. For more information about Highland Poe, visit www.highlandpoe.com.
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